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INTRODUCTION 

In stUdying the possibilitie$ of rubber production in the United 
States, two species of rubber vines from :Mlldagascar, O'I'Jlptostegia 
g1'andiflO1'a R. Brown and G. madagasca7'iensis Bojer, h(LVe received 
special attention. It was known that these plants would grow and 
reproduce in southern Florida, and experiments have shown that 
they are adapted to a wide ra1lge of conditions in southern California. 

Hubber has been produced from OI'Jlptostegia plants in Madagas
car and India anel marketed as " palay~' or "pulay." Samples were 
on displa.y at the Exposition of Madras as long ago as 1856. Both 
in India and in Madagascar the rubber was obtained fronl wild 

. plants by crude native methods, and no system of cultivation was 
developed. Notwithstanding this early interest in the rubber-pro
~ucing possibilities of these plants, 01'yptostegia was first introduced 
mto the United States as an ornamental rather than as a rubber 
plant. 

Oryptostegia grandijlO1'a, the palay l'ubbervine, was introduced 
into Me:ldco by a German sea captain ,,,ho presented the seeds to 
friends inl\Iazatlan as those of a g'arden ornamental. The plant soon 
became established and spread throughout southern Sinaloa where 
it became lmown locally as " Clavel d'Espana " or " Clavel Aleman." 
From Sinaloa the plant spread to other parts of Mexico and to 
~'lorida and the West Indies. The introduction into the -West Indies 

818u2°-34--1 1 
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was made by Charles S. Dolley, who had become interested in the 
rubber-producing possibilitie5 of Oryptostegia through contacts in 
Sinaloa. 

01'yptostegi(t lIuulagascariensis, or Madagascar rubbervine, some
times erroneously referred to as " purpleallamanda ", was introduced 
into Florida early ill the twentieth century as an ornamental. As 
early as 1904, tlils species was listed in the catalog of a Florida 
nurseryman, though under the name of O. gmndiflm'a. It proved 
popular in southern Florida, and today the species is well repre
sented in garden and street plantings, especially in the Miami 
section. 

Til determine the cliltural requirements of the two species of 
01'f/j;to~tegia and of an interspecific. hybrid which was developed at 
the Ulllted States Plant IntroductIOn Garden, at Coconut Grove, 
Fla., various methods of cultivation and exposure have been tried 
at this garden. Methods of propagation, both sexual and vegetative, 
have been tested anel compared. Morphological variations within 
the two species have been studied, and also differences between the 
two species and the hybrid. 

Investigation of the rnbber-producing capacity o~ 01'1Jptosteqia 
has included comparisons of the rubber content of the two speCies 
and the hybrids, determination of seasonal variation in rubber con
tent, and determination of individual plant yields. 

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION 

The names of the two species of 01'Jlptostcgia in many cases have 
been interchanged. This hati occurreu not only in Florida but in 
other parts of the world. Even from Madagascar, material received 
as O. 1Iladagascal'iellsis later has been found to represent O. gr'andi
flO1Yt. There appears to be no occasion for confusing the two spe
cie!'>, since the essential differences nre outstanding amI easily 
recognizec1. 

O'ryptostegia gl'(lllcZiflOl'(( was originally described by Roxburgh 
(9, '1).2, pp. 10-11)1 as Ne1'iu171, gmndi{101"urn, thus placing it in the 
botanical family Apocynaceae. His description is as follows: 
9. 	N. grnnclifl,orufn R. . 

Shrubby, tWining. Le(l.'Jcs oblong, polished. PlOlocrs terminal. N eetaric,~ 
bifid. Follicles three-sidell horizontal. 

A native of the Peninsula of In<1ia. In the hotanic garden at Calcutta it is 
in flowel' a great part of the year though the seeds (\0 not often come to 
maturity. 

Stem stout, and wood~·. Bark smooth, greenish ash colour. Brnnches 
twining up aUlI oY<'r trel'!> of "el'Y considerable size, l'yer~' part abundantly 
lactescent when wounded. Leaves oppOSite, short petioled, oblong, entire, obtuse
pointed, polished on hoth sides; underneath minutely reticulated, about three 
inches long, b~' one amI u half. broad. FlolI;ers terminal, frOID one to many, 
forming a dichotomous mt'l'me with one in the fork, very large, pale pink. 
Bracts conicall~'-Ian('eolate, opposite, caducous. Oaly.l~ five-leaved. Leaflets 
oYal-lunceolate, with llmpl£'. thin ('\lI'le<1 margins. Corolla campanulate, half 
five-cleft. Ncetarios five, not alternate with, but attaehed to the tube of the 
corolla immediately ahove the stamina; each divillp!l into two long, filiform, 
coloured sel,'1nents. Fil(l/llcnts short, inserted on the contracted base of the tnbe 
of the corolla. An./.1w/·s cordate, incuryeu in form of a dome over the stigml1.. 
Gcrm,~ two, one celled, each containing many oyula attached to a large pro
jectingfleshy receptacle on the inside. F:ityle at the base double and coalescing 

1 Itulic numbers in purellthe,es refer to Literature Cited, p. 21. 
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into one body neal' the top. Stioma, single, large, globular, with the vertex 
two-toothed, and five glands round the side, which are firmly attached to the 
inside of the five anthers near their base; betwecn these are five darlr-coloured, 
spoon-shaped scales, which become detached by age. Follicles horizontal, 
three-sided, with the angles sharp; tapering to a long, incUl'ved, ruther obtuse 
beak. 

In 1819 Robert Brown determined that the plant described by 
Roxburgh as Neriu'ln gt'a1/(liflo1"1J11n possessed specialized floral parts 
for transferring the pollen from the anthers to the stigma.2 Brown 
therefore placed this species in the family Asclepiadaceae, rather than 
Apocynaceae, and created the new genus 01'yptostegia. His original 
Latin description appeared in the Botanical Register (1) and is 
translated as follows: 
Orypto8feoia,. 

Corolla infundibuliform, tube with five included, bipartite, subulute scales, 
altcrnate with lobes of limb. Stamells in>:!luded, inserted in lowest part of tube, 
filor.lents distinct, anthers coherent with base of stigma. Translate s five, 
spatulate, collecting the granular pollcn in the angles of the stigma. Ovaries 
two. St~'les two. Stigma pentagonal. Sceds tufted. Climbing glabrous shruh. 
Leayes opposite. PClluncles terminal, tl1ree-parted. Flowers showy. Corolla 
contorted in aestivatioll. Follicles Illlgular, very divaricate. 

"V. Bojer in 1837 made brief mention of another species of 01'YptO
stegia which he named O. mada.qasca1'iensis, and although his an
nouncement could scarcely be termed a description, he is credited with 
having described this species. 

A tl'Unslation of the notice which appeared in Bojer's Hortus 
Mauritianus (i'3, p. i'3H3) follows: 
c. 'IIlatlaoascnriell.sis Boj. 

Native of the island of Madagascar. Grows on the 1;(,llshore, especially on 
the Bay of Bombetok. Cultivated in gardens and on tile River Noire. Shrubby 
vine. Flowers March to May. 

The first record of a detailed description of 0r1Jpto8tegia, madagas
earien.sis is that of De Candolle (3, v. 8, pp. .I;91-4fJi'3) in 1844. A 
translation from the original Latin follows: 
c. matlapa,wariBlIsis BOj. 
Leave~ ovate-elliptical, rounded at the base, at apex short acuminate, whitish 

pubescent on under surface. Calyx lobes ovate, acute (when dry), with undu
late-reflexecl marf:,'ins. Corolla lobes ovate, acuminate, spreading, twice as long 
as tube. Corolla scales linear-lanceolate, pointed, entiL·e. Follicles triangular, 
widely divergent. Native of the island of l\Iac1agascar. 

Miquel (8) seems to have been the first botanical authority to 
recognize the confusion of species in Cryptostegia. His accounts 
were based on observations of both species growing in the Botanical 
Garden at Buitenzorg, Java, and clearly recognize the basic cliffer
ences between the two species. 

In addition to the two universally accepted species of 01'yptostegia, 
other more or less diverse forms of this genus have been recognized. 
Jumelle and La Rathie (7, p. f395) have emphasized the widespread 
occurrpnce of polymorphism among many different species and 
families of plants growing in Madagascar. They state: 

One of us has observed in the north",e~t of l\Ia{lagascar mOI'e than twenty 
speCies, apparently of very different families, whkh show similar variations. 

• These organs, known as translators, are gl'll~raIIy spoon-shaped with a sticky disk ut 
the narrow end which becomes nttnched to vlsitlul; 11IRCctS. The trnnslntors nrt! aitl'l'nnte 
with the stnmens, and ~ach one r{'celves pollen from the two ndjacent anther halves. 
The presence of translators Is a constnnt characteristic of the family Asclcpladaceae
(pl. 5). 
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Tllese species maintain themselves, in spite of lJrllsh fires, on the Interite hills 
which were formerly wooded. Arborescent elsewhere, they form here only 
I;llllall uushes not more thull lot· 2 meters iz~ height, with a monstrous stump, 
flattened and subterranean. .'l'he DuiJescence, the leaves, the flowers, the fruit, 
even, are, at the $ame time, diversely modified, but in an inconstant manner, 
and ral'l~ly offer the certain chnracters of heredity. Among the Lanaolplda, 
Lanaol.phia. pcrricri is olle of the speCies which is very polymorphous in nil 
parts and is llble to become pubescent. Among i'he CI'yptostegia, we recognize
today a similar hair~' forlll of Oryptostcyia mada{/asc((.1·ic1t<Jis. 

One of these divergent fOl'llls has been described by Hochreutiner 
(5, pp. 89--90) and tentatively given specific rank as 01'yptostegla 
glabm'ri?na (Hoehr.). His description is as :£ollows: 
Crllptosterlin gZa.uerri.lIln I-Iochr. i'll- 1l0Y.-CI·IIPtosteyia lIIO(/((Y(lSC(lrieI18is BOjel' 

ex DU. Prod. YIII, p. 402, 1)1'0 pm·te. 

Climbing. Stems pale brown, glahrous, with prominent and more ot· less 
quadl'ungular lanticels, cylindric, flattened a little at the apex and with the 
:enticels fewer Ulal smaller. Leaves ontte-oblong, even tlle young ones glabrous 
on both sides, entire, rounded at the base, strongly aculllinate at tlle al1ex, 
finely reticultlte; petioles :;lhort, glabrous. Inflorescence corymbose, mostly 
few-flowered (I have Seen 0-12 flowers); pedUncle very glabrous, pedicels 
glabrous or minlltely and scantily }JiIose. SC'pals lunccolate, pubcl'ulous outSide, 
"ery slightly so inSide at the a Lll'X ; calyx witl1 about 10 small lanceolatc gll\nds 
at the base. Corolla iut'uncUbuIiI'Ol'm. Inlge and broall, outside, especially at 
the base, millutely puherul('nt, lollell to about 3/11 its length from hase, with 
the 10lJes broadly ovate, a!;:ute, imllricate, dextl'orscly imbricate. Crown formed 
by 5 appendage;;, lanceoln te-subulate, glabrons, jnsertC(l nboye the 81lc1roeciulll. 
Staminal columl1 ovate-conical, anthers with short acute apex. Tl'anslators 
spatulate. Stigma conical, st~'le dh'ided to tile lJase. Ontry bilocular, with 
the walls contiguolls, gt'OlI'n togethel' nJong 1he Il1llrgil1s and strongb' diverging 
in the middle. FoUieles when mature lliYl'rging, woody, ovate-Ial1celoate, acme, 
subtril]l1etrous with two prominent foldings on the sides, and Olle dorsal folcling 
whi('h is narrow. Seeds brown, with PtlilPUS; pappus long, silky, very white. 

Leaf blade 9X5.2 to 5X3.4 cm. long and wiele; petioles about 0.8 cm. long, 
acumen hardly 1 cm. long. Inf!ol'escence up to 10 cm. ill diameter; IJellicels 
0.3 to 0.7 cm. long. Sepals about lXO.3 cm. long and broad. Corolla 4 to 5 
cm. long amI 3 to '1 cm. broad at the apex. Appendages of the crown 0.7XO.OT5 
cm. long (uIlI broatl. Staminul colUmn 0.35 Clll. in lengt11. Follicles about 8 
C1l1. long, anti with the foldings, 4.2 cm. broad; Interal foldings up to 1 cm. and 
the dorsal about 0.3 em. broad. Mature secils about O.9XO.35 CIll. long aull 
brond; Retae of the PtlllllUS more tIlan 3 cm. in length. Habitat: District of 
Yatomtlndl'Y, concessiOn of Snkfll'j"c, I'ubber "inc, llower a clear mauve. 

Hochl'eutiner himself apparently is not certain that the type which 
he has described js deserving of specific rank, for he states that he is 
defining it as a, species only to serve" ad interim ", or until further 
studies 'of the geographical distdbutjon are reported. Howeyer, no 
record wa.;; found of further studies for the purpose 0:£ establishing 
Hochreutiner's f;Zabe1'ri1Jw type as a natural specjes. Hochreutiner 
state,s that his description 0:£ cr. glabel·l'ima. is based on a. single branch 
which he :£ound in {he Prodromus Herbarium side by side with the 
branch upon which De 0andolle based his description 0:£ O. lJnada
r;ascal'iensi.~. '1'he two branches evidently are quite different as re
gards pubescence, :£01' De Candolle describes the leaves as being to
mentose on the nnder side, while Hochl'eutiner stresse,s the glabrolls 
character of both Rides of both yOllllg and olclleaves in the gZabeJ'l'ima 
type. 

In view of this evhlent diversit.y of herbarium material as con
trasted with the marked uniformity 0:£ a fairly largc population of 
01"!lptostegia ?l'uuZa,r;asoClriensis introduced from various sources, it 
appears that both Dc Canc1011e and Hochrelltiner may have worked 
with material of hybrid origin. . 

• 

• 
~ 
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'.rhe leave.s of all O. rnadagasca1'iensis plants that have been studied 
at the plant introuuction garden are entirely glabrous at all stages of 
development. The young leaves of O. g1'anitiflo1'a are scantily pu
bescent, but the mature leaves are glabrous. The only plants that. had 
definitely pubescent leaves were grown from seed received from 
Tlwanarive, Madagascar, in 1925. These plants evidently represent 
the second, or later, hybrid generation following an interspecific 
cross, as the individuals are very diverse and represent many 
different combinations of characters. 

DISCOVERY OF THE INTERSPECIFIC HYBRID 

The interspecific hybrid referred to on page 21 was discovered in 
the spring of 1927 by Alfred Keys, associate horticulturist in the 
Office of Cotton, Rubber,and Ot-her Tropical Plant;:;. In 1926 he 
harvested two pods from a normal plant of (}1'yptostegi{L gran<liflo1'a. 
The seeds from the two pods were sO'lvn separately, but both lots o:f . 
seedling;:; were given identical treatment and at the age of 11 months 
were set out in field plantings. 

Up to this time no difference in the two lots had been noticed, but 
when planted side by side in the field it was apparent that while all 
of the plants obtained from one pod (lot 1) were true to the [frandi
flora type, the plants from the other pod (lot 2) were much more vig
orous and exhibited certain morphological characters which were 
distinctly different. 

In most respects the plant;:; of lot.2 resembled O. 1n(ulagascmiensis 
as much as they did O. gmmcliflo1'a, and in several characters they 
were definitely intermediate between the two species, thus affording 
cumulative evidence that cross-pollination had taken place and that 
the new plants were natural interspecific hybrids; in other words, 
the first generation of O. lIuulagascarien.si8 X O. grandiflora. This 
indication was confirmed when the second generation was produced 
and its characters studied, showing the segregation and recombination 
of characters commonly found in the second generation following 
a specific cross. 

The flower structure of 01'yptostegi.a is apparently adapted for 
cross-pollination, as evidlmced by the specialized organs for conveying 
the pollen, but other cases of interspecific crossing are not known to 
have occurred at the plant introduction garden, where the two species 
have been grown side by side for 8 years. 

There is no record of any plant of O. 17uulagascarien8is having pro
duced any seed which did not come true to type. One lot of O. 
grancliflo1'a seedlings showed several outstanding plants which may 
have been interspecific hybrids, but no other off-type progeny of 
O. g1'a:ndiflora has appeared, and all efforts to cross-pollinate the 
two species artificially have failed. The plants of lot 2 (see above) 
are the only ones which have been proved to be hybrids and which 
have exhibited a combination of characters superior to the parental 
types. 

Some plants growing in a private botanic garden nefLr Homestead, 
Fla., have been found to possess vegetative Iwd floral characters 
very similar to the hybrids of lot 2. The origin of the seed from 
whIch these plants were grown is not known, but there can be little 
doubt of their hybrid origin. 
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As mentioned above, the hybrid was first noticed because of its 
exceptional vegetative vigor. A more detailed comparison with the 
parent types revealed numerous morphological differences that had 
previously escaped attention. 

With the exception of three off-type plants, described on page 
7, the hybrid population of 189 individuals is compar:ltively 
uniform. There is slight variation among the individuals in the 
expression of some of the quantitntive characters, such as seed-pod 
size, amount of pigmentation in the leaves, depth of division of the 
petal appendages, rubber content, etc., but in general the hybrid type 
is well defined and easily recognizable. Individuals that have been 
transplanted to different environments show no great divergence in 
the expression of the character complex which constitutes the hybrid 

tYlfi~e outstanding points of difference between the hybrid type and 
the parent species are shown in table 1 and in plates 1 to 6, inclusive. 

TABLE 1.-00Inpari,~0n. of plant cll(11'(fctCI'8 of B species of Oryptostegia. find (m 
'inierlllcd.iu.tc h1lbrid, 

C. lnndngnscarietisis C, grnndlflora Hybrid 

lIabit of growth __ Compact. bushy shrub Largo climbing shrub char· Consldernbl;' Inrger nnd 
with slight vining tend acterh.ed by whiplike, more vigorol. ; than ~il her 
enc;', Usuaily forms 2 or twining shoots, Climhs 11Oront. I\fakcs fairly
3 main hmnches at or to a great height if g!\'en compact growth, hut has 
nenr the ground, n support. Ustlaliy does pronounccd vinin!! (pn

not hmnch so nenr th~ dency like C. oralldiflorn. 
~roLJnd ns O. madagm;· Branching hahit simiJnr 
cariewd.'l. to C, 1fIaduOll8CariclIsis. 

Stern c'llor and Dull grayish·brown bark Main sten gmyish brown Similnr to C, 9ralldijlora. 
textmc. of both young and oid nnd bn,k fuirly rough.

growth nn:ch rougher Yonn~er hrnnches green
than C. grallriij/ern. 	 ish brown nnd smooth 

except for ienticels,
Nodes , ____ •.__ . __ ConsidernblyenlargecJ. ___ . Less prominent than those Intermediatc, 

of C. 71uuia"n,!cnriclIsi",
Internodes '_ •• __ _ Comparativoly short ______ . Comparntively long __ •.___ _ Similar to C. orandiflora.
Lenticcls , _______ _ Few and large ___ •_______ ._ Smali nnd nnmerous. __ ._._ Fcw and largo, 

Pedicels. _. __ ..._ Length 7 to 8 mm._____ ._ •• Lcn~th, 8 to nnun ______ •__ Len!!th, 8 to fI mm, 

Corolia color and Light purpie except enfold- Inside almost pure white Inside 110le purplc, darker 


sizc.2 	 ed portion of1ohes, which except for a purplish tin~e at base, with white 
are rnu~h lighter in color. along Ihe median line of streaks inside tube where 
Inside of tube darker, each petai nenr tho bnse, prtnls nrc uniled. Out
with while streaks where Outside vor~'llale purpl~, side Slightly decpcr shadc 
potols are united, sfrenked with darker pur of purple except: enfoided 
Lenglh, 55 to 60 mrn; ple nenr base, Enfolde(1 portion, which Is vcry
width, 60 (0 70 mm; portion of lohes nlm08t paie. I.cngth, 65 to 70 
deplh of (ube, 25 to 30 White, Length, iO to 7., mm; width, SO 10 90 mm;
mm; width of tube, 12 to mm; width, SO to 90 mm; depth of I.ubc, 35 to 40 
Hlllm. depth ~f t ubo, 45 to 50 11l1n; width of tuhe,

mill; width of tnbe, Jl to 151.01Smm. 
J3mm.

Coroill> lobcs_____ • Length, 35t040mm; Width, I.englh, 4510 50 mm; width, Length,45 t050mm; width,
18 to 22 nun. 25 t.o 281nm. 251030 mm,

Sepals_ •• _______ ._ Length, 7 to 8 mm; width, 	 Length, 13 to J5 mm: width, r.Cl1~th, 13to 15mlll; width, 
31.04 mm. 	 6 to 7 rnm, fi to 6m111, 

Corolla 	 append· l'urple. Length. S to 9 While nt bas~, fnint. purpie Light purplo. Lenf(th, 11 
nges.J mm, Not rleft, Do not tinge townnl npox, 10 12 mm. Shnilowly

com'ergo above stigma Length, 12 to 13 nun. deft. Com'crgc a bo\'c 
head, Deeply cleft. Converge stigma head, 

above stigma hend. 

Trnnslr.tors 4.... ___ J.Jcngth, 2 film; width, ~~ Length, 2% mill; widtb, I I,ength, 2~1 mm; width, I 
mm. Nnr.rowl;' trilln~u mill. Spotulatc-orbic' mm. Ovatc, rounded Ilt 
lor oVllte, Abruptly con· uiar, base into short stipe,
lracted ,\t basc into short 
stipe. l 

, Comparisons of tho nodes, internodes, and lenticelo arc shown in pI. 1. 
, The size of the corollas is shown in pis. 2 and 3, 
• Seo pI. 4. 

j See pI. 5. 
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I FLATt: 

TWo SPECIES OF CRYPTOSTEGIA Af\.J THE iNTERSPECIFIC HYBRID 

Comp'lri..::on or iCllticds, notlfJ~. awl Jlltl1 rtltui(':-o' .1. ('rYPT,' 41hz m(J(Jlly(l~CllrjlIlSl8; 13, CrVPio.'!tcgi(l hyhrid~ 
C, C. Umulillllrtl. • :-;" ..j '11.~.) 



Trch. 13ul. 4ji. U.S. Dcpt. of Agriculture PLATt. 2 


FLOwgRS OF THE Two SPECIES OF CRYPTOSTEGIA. 

A, ('rt/fJfo<'l/(!lid fI"",lIi/lum; JJ Hud (', ( IImtlll{III.~(·fUh mHs. l~"ult1ntl ~izt'.) 



Tech. Bul. 457. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture PLATE 3 


FLOWER OF THE CRYPTOSTEGIA HYBRID. (NATURAL SIZE.) 



Ted,. nul. 4,7. U.S. Dept. or Agricul(ure PLATE 4 

SECTIONS OF CRYF'ToSI E.elA FLOWERS SHO\\ING PgTAL APPENDAGES. 

C, !Iftlm/itio{(l .1. ;uut tltt· l~~ 1 rIlf H. ('IInVt'n!illg. 'lhtlvt' tlll' "fI~llla 111'1'1. \\hilt' th I tJtJll'udut:I'''; of C_ 
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COMPARISON OF TRANSLATOR SHAPE, 
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COMPARISON OF OFF-TYPE HYBRID CRYPTOSTEGIA SEED PODS WITH NORMAL HYBRID CRYPTOSTEGIA SEED POD. S 
A, Pot! froIll plant B-15; 8, pot! frOIll plant B-I6; C, Jlod from norma! hybrid plant. (Xearly natural size.) 
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7 RUBBER CONTENT OF CRYPTOSTEGIA 

TABLE 1.-Comvariso~ of plant characters of 2 species of Oryptostegia amZ an 
intermediate hybrid-Continued 

Character I C. mndagascarlensls C. grandIlIora HyhrId 

1 
Young leaves ••••• Light green. MIdrib and LIght green. MIdrIb nnd Light green, usually wIth 

veins pale green·yellow. veIns usually purplish. pale green·yellow mId· 
Basal portion of blade rIb and veins. MidrIb 
often brownIsh. and veins sometimes 

tinged with purple. 
Mature ItlBves.... ThIck, slightly bullate, Thinner, less glossy, and Similar to C. madaglUca.

glossy, dark green. MId· lighter shade of green riensis In color and tex· 
rIb and veins pale green· than C. madaglUcariensis. ture. Length, 100 to 120 
yellow. Length, 70 to 00 Midrib nnd veIns often mm; wIdth, 50 to 70 mm. 
mm; wIdth, 40 to 60 mm. purplish. Length, 100 to 

120 mm; wIdth, 50 to 70 
mm. 

Petioles.... •••.•. Yellowish green. Length, ReddIsh purple. Length, YellowIsh green, some· 

5 to 7mm. 10 to 14 mm. times tinged wIth pur· 


pie. Length, 8 to 12mm. 

Seed pods , •••••.•1 Length, 75 to 00 mm; I Length, llO to 125 mm; LengH., llO to 120 mm;


width, 35 to 40 mm. wIdth, 30 to 38 mm. width, 45 to 55 mm. 

, Comparison of the sIze of the seed pods Is shown in pI. O. 

As may be seen from table 1, the hybrid has some of the charac
teristics of each parent, being more nearly like (h-vptostegia grandi
flora in habit of growth, stem color and texture, internode length, 
corolla size, convergence of corolla appendages, and leaf size, but 
very similar to O. m.adagasearie'llsis in regard to number and size of 
lenticels, leaf color and texture, petiole color, and seed-pod size. 
The expression of such characters as corolla color, node size, depth 
of division of corolla appendages, translator shape, and petiole length 
appears to be intermediate. 

As mentioned on page 6, three off-type individuals-plants 15, 
16, and 17, in row B-exhibited combinations of characters distinctly 
different from the normal hybrid type. . 

Plants B-15 and B-16 first attracted attention by the unusual shape 
of their seed pods (pI. 7). Plant B-17 had vegetative characters so 
nearly like the seed parent, C1"!Jptostegia gmndijlO1'a, that it was 
thought at first that a plant of this species had been set out in the 
hybrid block by mistake. However, further observation and the 
conclusive evidence from f) segregating generation have established 
its hybrid charaCter. 

The aberrailt character of plants B-16 and B-17 is further empha
sized by the fact that 6-parted flowers have been produced. Plant 
B-16 produced a flower which had 6 corolla lobes, 6 corolla append
ages, 6 anthers, and a 6-lobed stigma. The ovary apparentlv was 
normal. Plant B-17 bore a flower which had !1 6-lobed corolfa, but 
otherwise was normal. 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

Rubber is found in 01'yptostegia in every part of the plant except 
the woody portions of the stem and root. Although the rubber 
occurs in latex it cannot be obtained economically by the bark-tap
ping method commonly employed in harvesting rubber from the 
H evea tree, but can be extracted only by mechanical or chemical 
treatment of the rubber-bearing portions of the plant. Therefore, 
it is essential that in devising a system of evaluating the rubber
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producing capabilities of the plant the methods of extraction be 
considered. 

A. direct comparison of the rubber content, 01 any two plants would 
l'equire that the entire plants be grouIHl and the rubber extracted 
and weighed. Such a system would destroy the plants involved in 
the comparison and prevent the continuation of comparisons of the 
same indivi-1uals except through their progeny. To oMain an esti
mate of the rubber content of individual plants, it was desirable to 
devise a method of sampling which would cause the least possible 
injury to the plant and would be representative of the portions of 
the plant most. likely to be harvested under a system of commercial 
production. It was also rlesirable that the sample should be compa
rable with samples taken from other plants at the same time and with 
samples of the same and other nlllnts taken at other times. 

It was found that mature leaves met the requirements of sampling 
more satisfactorily than any other portion of the plnnt, and com
parable samples CClU Id be eollectetlreadily from many plants. A.nal
yses showed that the highest percentage of rubber 'was in the leaves 
1111d that the rubber content of the other pnrts of the plants was 
relatively 10w. The taking of leaf samples had no apparent effect 
on the Iilants, and (~ven complete defoliation cansed no appreciable 
injury. 

Except where otherwise noted, the analyses reported in this bulle
tin are of mature leaves taken at random from all portions of the 
plants. In the case of tests which ,,-ere made ';mmediately following 
periods of defoliation, when there were no fully mature leaves on 
the plants, the most mature. leaves available nt that time were 
selected. 

Fifty leaves, including the petioles, selected from all parts of 
a singie plant, were considered a standard sample. The samples 
were picked by hand, placed in cloth bags and, after being weighed 
preliminary to moisture determination, were placed immediately in 
a drying oven maintained at 65° C. 'rhe minimum length of time 
required for thorough drying at the above temperatlll'e. was found 
to be 48 hours, although experiments have shown that leaves can 
be left in the oven as long as 30 days without appreciable change 
in rubber content. It was possible, therefore, to collect samples from 
a large number of plants on the same day and to hold them in the 
oven until ready for analysis. .By this niethod of procedure, direct 
compadsons between as many as 150 plants could be obtained with
out possibility of errol' due to different harvesting dates. 

In preparation for the chemical analysis, the thoroughly dried 
samples were ground in a small hand-power mill until pl'llctically 
the entire sample would pass through a· 20-mesh whe screen. Five
gram samples of the ground material were then weighed out and 
subjected to the action of solvents in Bailey-'Walkel' extrllctors. The 
process followed. was essentially that described by Hall and Good
speed (4) by whlch the sample ]s first treated with acetone to remove 
all benzol-soluble substances other than rubber. By this treatment 
the resins and similar substances whieh are soluble in acetone are 
removed, but the rubber which is insoll1ble in acetone remains and is 
extracted by the benzol in the next process. 
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In the work of Hall and Goodspeed an extraction period of 3 
hours was considered sufficient. After experiments had shown that 
there was an appreciable amount of e:s:tractable material left in 
samples of 01'Yptostegia material after the 3-hour period, it was 
obvious that longer extraction was necessary. A {i-hour period gave 
optimum results and was adopted for both acetone and benzol 
extraction. 

After e:'l"periments had shown them to be eqllall~T efficient and 
more easily handled, 25-ml Gooch filtering crucibles "'ere used instead 
of the standard extl'action thimbles supplied with the Bailey
'Yalker extraction apparatus. 

Both in the acetone and the bemwl extractions the weight of the 
extract was determined after the solvent had been evaporated and 
the residue dried overnight in an oven at a temperature of {i5° C. 

'Yhenever possible, analyses were made in duplicate or triplicate, 
but in some of the investigations it was advisable to analyze only 
one sample from each Ibt, so that it would be possible to obtain 
widely representative datu from many plants. 

RUBBER CONTENT OF HYBRID AND PARENT SPECIES 

The morpholgical differences that sene to distinguish the hybrid 
from its parent species have been stated. but from a practical stand
point rubber content is the most important characteristic. In this 
respect the hybrid has proVE'd to be significantly superior to any 
individuals or groups of either parent species. 

In l'fay 1931 a series of analyses was undertaken to obtain C0111

parable data. on the rubber content of plants of the two species of 
01'!lptostegia alld the hybL·id. Samples consisting of approximately 
500 leaves each were picked at random from several plants of each 
species and the hybrid, at approximately the same date each month 
for a period of 10 month~. ~he plants used to represent O. l71'([)1l,.· 
flO1'a anel e. 1Iu.u7agascan.ensls were approximntely the. same age u:; 
the hybrid plants. and care was exercised to obtain leaves of com
parable maturity fwm all three populations. 

No outstanding individual plants were used, since the object was 
to obtain a measure of ·the relative rubber-yielding capacity of 
large groups of individuals at the time of harvesting. Each 500-leaf 
sample was analyzed in triplicate to reduce the pOHsibility of error. 

The period covered by this series of analyS{'s repl'esents a complete 
annual-growth cycle, beginning in l'Iay ,yith young leaves and 
including all stages of leaf maturity up to the defoliation period 
the following March. 

The results are represented graphically in figure 1 and show that 
the rubber content of the leaves of t1l(> hybrid plants. was higher 
than that of the leaves of the plants of. either species in every month. 
In some month!; the rubber content of the 1l'1l,'es of tlH" hybrid was 
more than double that of the leaves of either of the two ~;pecies. The 
highest rubber content found in a leaf sample of C'J',lJptol5tegia grand
iflO1'a was 3.13 percent, in O. 11UldagascaJ'iensis 2.D:!: percent, and in 
the hybrid 5.97 percent. 

818(;2°-3.1-2 
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In other tests of individual plants of the two species the highest 
rubber content found in the leaves of any plant of O. gran<Ufio1'a 
was 3.34 percent, while in O. 17uulaga,YCa1'iensis it W!lS 3.14 percent. 
The highest rubber content found in the leaves of a single hybrid
plant was 8.60 percent. 

6' ~CRY'pT<7STEG/A 
~GRA'#P'/.FL<7R/I 

c:::J,.yYB.e'P C'RY,I?7Wi7&.~1_ 

~ .§ 

~ 

t:£Y,PTtlJ'TEGM 
W"'.tlA'G~R/'cIYSn 
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FIGURE t.-Rubber content in perccntage of the dry weight of leaves of plants of Orypto

81egia ""u/Hlif/ora, O. ",((d"!lU"('"rif'''~ls. nlHI the hyhl'id GrY}llo8tC!Jia, hurvestcd Oll the 
R(lcclfi~d !lutes from )!ny ] u:n to !"clJrual'Y lU32, inclusive. 

,SEASONAL VARIATION IN RUBBER CONTENT OF THE HYBRID 

Under southern Florida conditions, the hybrid 01'vptostegia nor
mally sheds aU of its mature leaves in the early spring. i.e., March or 
April, and immediately puts out a vigorous flush of new growth and 
leaves. A limited amount of new growth is formed during the 
summer and early fall months and some leaf-shedding occurs at all 
seasons of the venl', since the temperature is seldom low enough to 
induce complete dormancy. Howe\'er, the main growth cycle nor
mally is completed in the early spring. 

In order to determine the stnge in the growth cycle at which the 
leaves would be likely to yield the greatest amount of rubber, approx
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imately 500 leaves averaging 1 cm in length, and less than 3 days 
old were tagged on September 22, 1931. One month later, and at 
10-day intervals thereafter until the supply was exhausted, 25 of 
these leaves were harvested and their mean rubber content deter
mined. Each leaf was measured when harvested, and the mean 
green weight and mean dry weight were determined for each lot. A 
similar experiment was inaugurated May 20, 1932. 

'l'he scope of these tests was limited by the supply of leaves of 
known age, which became exhausted on February 18, 1932, in the 
first test and on October 3, 1932, in the second test. The results of the 
tests that were started September 22, 1931, and May 20, 1932, respec
tively, are shown in table 2. 

There was a consistent increase in the rubber content of the 
leaves of the hybrid (/1'Yptostegia between the ages of 1 and 3% 
months. Approximately 3% months were required for leaves to 
attain their maximum. rubber content. Leaves between the ages of 
3% and 5 months failed to show any significant increase in rubber 
content. 

TABLE 2.-Rubber (/nd resin. percelltaues, mean grren alld drll 1ceights, aue al/d, 
d,imCII.yiOJl.8 of I,c(/'/;os of the hybrid GrY1Jtostcgia lWI"1Jcsie(t on the 81,(cted, date8 
at the Uult!?(l Btales Planl. Introduction G(I.n/CII, CoCOli ,Itt GI'OVC, Fla. 

LEAF MATURITY TEST NO.lt 
------------~------·--~:----:-----7----~----------

Age of len-,cs Mean I]\fenn IRubber Resin /Mcan grecn Mean dryDale of han-esting 
har\.~t"i width ~~~~.'-:~-l weigbt 

Months, Davs "\fm ,\[111: Pcrce1lt , Percent I Grams I Gram 
oct.15,1931.•••••••• , •• ••· •••• :.I' 23 46.70 85.56; O·III O.~3 0.881 0.16 
Oct. 20. 19:!l.............. 4 51.84 96.88 i .,8 f 6.38, 1.1S .26 
Nov. 6. 1931.............. 15, 48.96 96.5fI j .80 I i.11 ' 1.00 I' .24 
Noy. 16, 1931............. 21 I 25 50.24 96.36 .9\J , 8.661 1.32 .28 
Nov. Zl, 1931............. 0; 54.23 100.80 1.491 i.69 1.481 .36 

R::I7.1~~k:::::::::::: ~ ~~ 1~:~ g~:~~ U~ ~:~~; U~I :~g
Dec. 29.1931. •••.•.._.... 3 8 50.22 100.52 1.80 8.02 1.40 I .28 
Jan. 8. 1932••• ___.•.•••••• :I Id 45.52 89.08 2.21 9.61 1.16 .32 
Jan. 18. 1932••• __•••••••.• 3 28 46,92 95.28' 2. O~ 8.92 1. OS i .28 
Jan. 28. 1932•• _........... 4: I 8 49. OS 00.20 \ 2. II S.26 1.20 I .32 
Feb. 8. 1932.............. 19 48.151 94.22 1.97 8.6:l 1.36 .40 
Fcb.18.1932•• __••••_.... 29 48.48 94.00 2.27 8.27 1.36 .32 

----------------~--~~~-~'--~~--~~~-----------------------
LEAF MATURITY TEST NO.2 t 

June IS. 1932•••••.•_._••• ........1 ~I 4S.92 1 91. 40 0. 59 1 i.OS 1.00 0.20 
June 29. 1932•.••_••••••_. 1 48.12 91.52 .68 7.42 1.00 .24 
July 9. 1932.•.•_••••.•.••• I 20 45.72 91. SO 1.15 8,40 .96 .16 
July 19. 1932•••.•••••••__ • 2 0 48.84 94.12 1.69 10.21 1.08 .24 
July 29. 1932••••••••. __••• 2 10 48.40 95.56 2.18 9. 35 1.12 .28 
Aug. 9, 1932._ ••__••••.••• 2 21 50.96 103. OS 2.G2 10.62 1.20 .32 
Ang. 19, 1932_••.•••••.••• 3 I 40.02 Otl. 90 2.89 10.2.1 1.16 .28 
Sept. 1. 19:12••••••••••_.•• 3 J4 52.51l 98.60 3,5n 8.89 1.32 .36 
Sept. 10. 1932••••_••_•._•• :I 23 49.20 9~.12 :1.68 9. ill 1.20 .36 
Sept. 22. 1932..••••_•.•••• 4 5 50.44 05.44 9.32 1.20 .323.61 IOct. 3. 1932•••••_•••_.•_•. 4 16 50.16 97.00 3.63 9.76 I. 24 .36 

I J.oo"es used in this test were from 1 to 3 clays old at time of tagging. The age of leaycs shown in the 
table WIIS calcnlated from time of tagging. 

Leaf size is apparently no index of rubber content, as it was found 
that the leaves had attained their full size at the end of the first 
month. There was, however, a consistent increase in both green and 
dry weight during the period when the leaves were increasing in 
rubber content. . 

The tests just described are valuable only in determining the 
changes in rubber content due chiefly to differences in the age of the 
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leaf, and are unfortunately confined to compal·ativcly short periods. 
Data are available, however, which show the variation in the rubber 
content of the leaves of the hybrid plants from month to month for 
the 2-year period from August 1930 to July 1932, inclusive. A sample 
consisting of approximately 50 mature leavcs was taken from each 
of 20 typical hybrid plants on the same date each month. No attempt 
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FIGURE 2.-A. lIf~an pprcpntngc of rllbber in mature, drieu lCllvcs of 20 hybrid a"vptf)'
stcllla, plllnts analyzl'd nt monthly intervals during the 2-yenr period August 1930 
to .Tllly 1932, incillsin'. 11, Monthly mean mllxlmllm and monthly melln minimum· tern
perlltures for the 2-yeur period Allgust 1030 to Jllly 1032, ineillsive. The maximum 
is represented by a sollu line; the minimum by a dotted line. 0, Monthly ruinfall 
at the United St'utes Plunt Introduct.ion Gurden. Coconut Grove, Fill., for the 2-yellr
period August 1930 to .Tuly 193~, inclusive. (Note.-Plllnts not analyzed In April
1()31 nor in Murch 01' Allr111U32, owing to Immaturity of the leaves.) 

was made to keep a record of the age of leaves used, but in every 
case the most mature leaves availab1e each month were utilized. 

The data obtained are shown graphically in figure 2, which shows 
also the monthly mean maximum and minimum temperatures and 
the monthly rainfall for the same l)eriod. 

Starting in August 1930 with a mean rubber percentage of 3.82, 
the trend of the curve was definitely upward with a marked increase 
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to 4,49 percent in Se.1Jtember. The rubber content in October was 
net significantly different fr0111 that of September, but in the follow
ing month, November, the maximum for the 1930-31 growth cycle 
wa~ attained. 'rhen followed a period of recession in rubber content 
which became more pronollnced whh colder weather until April, 
when the plants ·were completely defoliated and n0 material ·was 
avaHable for analysis. . 

The analyses were resumed in May with leaf material a month o!' 
less in age, and the rubber content was very low. From this point 
the curve moved sharply upward through the months of June, July, 
and August, and more gradually upward in September and October. 
There was a noticeable drop in November, possibly because of lower 
temperature and luck of moisture. The n11lximum for the cycle was 
reached in December. A recession in rubber content, F;imilar to that 
of the preceding year, eharacterized the months of January and Feb
ruary, but defoliation took place somewhat earlier in 1932 than in 
1931, and there were 2 months when no material was av!! ilable for 
analysis. 

The rise in rubber ('ontent between May and .July 1932 was not 
so abrupt as that of the corresponding period in 1931, but a definite 
increase at this stage of growth was evident. 

From these data it may be concluded that the leaves of the hybrid 
01'yptostegia under southern Florida conditions are relatively low 
in rubber content during the spring and summer months when 
they are more or less immature, but as the season advances the 
rubber content rises consistently, reaching its maximum in November 
or December. 

No attempt has been made to caleulate the cOl'l'l'Iation between the 
seasonal changes in temp~ratnre and rainfall and the rubber content, 
but it is probable that the low temperatures and deficiency of moisture 
during the winter tend to lower plant vitality and canse leaf shed
ding in eurly spring. us described above, and that the warmer weatlwl' 
and more ample rainfall typical of the late spring and summer months 
promote more vigorous growth. 

INDIVIDUAL PLANT VARIATION IN RUBBER CONTENT 

The inheritance of l'ubbel'-producing capacity in the llevea tree 
has been studied in the East Indies, but no similar studies have been 
made of other rubber-producing plants. It has been found that 
11evea trees grown from unselected seed vary widely in rnbber pro
duction, in some cases as few as 25 percent of the trees on a plantation 
producing 15 percent of the total rubbl'1' crop. 1Yith Hevca it has 
been demonstmtecl that the relative yield of a tree determined at 
any time ('an be used as an index of its relative yield at any other 
time. Relatively 'high-yielding trees remain relatively high pro
ducers throngho'ut their lives. 

As stated above, the hybrid C}'yptostegia progeny at the plant 
introduction garden has exhibited comparative uniformit~T of vegeta
tive characters, hence if the rllbber content wel'e correlated with 
external plant charact('rs the ('xpectation of difference in rubber 
content between inllivi<lllais would ·be wry slight. Differences in 
soil and exposum would be expected to influence individual plant 
yields, irrespective of inherited rubber-yielding capacity. 
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In order t{) facilitate observation of plant characters and to pi'ovide 
material for individual l'Ubber-content comparisons, 151 plants of 
the hybrid population were transplanted April 1, 1931, w an area 
where soil and exposure were relatively uniform. They were set in 
rows 8 feet apnl't and 6 feet npurt in the 1'I1WS. By June 1931 there 
was sufficient leaf material to warrant starting It series of analyses 
to determine the variation of the l'ubbcl' conten& of the individual 
plants. 

Because of the limited capacity of the laboratory equipment, it 
wus necessary to restrict the number of plants used III this series of 
tests. Two 'blocks, of ]2 pllluts each, were selected, bloek 1 con
sisting 0f fOlll' nnmbered l)lants, 11, 12, 13, and 14, in each of the 
three rows, A, TI, nnd C; and block 2 consisting of plants numbered 
1,2,3, and 4, ill ~'ows E, F, and G. Appl'oxil!1atel~" flO IlI'clture le:wes 
were harvesh'l! from ench plant at monthly mter\'als llnd analyzed. 
This series of tests was carried on froll1 June 19:31 to May 1982, 
inclusive, with the eX('eption of April 1932, when it was illlPossible 
to sample the plants beeanse of llefoliation. 

As a cheek on the selection of the two blocks to represcnt the entire 
area, and to obtain It more eompl'ehcllsive measnre of the range of 
individual Yariation, a leaf sample from each of the 151 plants in 
the area was analyzed in Septembel' 193~. 

The rubbel.· content of the monthly samples from bloeks 1 ill1l1 2, 
together with the mean rllbber content for each plant for the cntire 
period, is given in table 3. Table'4: shows the l'ubbcl' content of 
individual SHm plcs collectt·d in Septembl'r 1932 from each plant 111 

the entire area. 

TABLE 3.-Rnbber contelll, i.n perCcllla!lC of 010 171'// 'weight of 7e(/'/;es of 24 
selected hybrid Ol'Jlptollle!lict fJl((lI/,~ lWl'I:e,Y/ed 1/1. IIfa/c(l 'IIIollths dllrill(J lOSl 
(/mi J!132 (If. 1710 United, Sf(/telS 7'/(/llt II/truductiun Gardell, Ooconut Gruve, Pia. 

!lan'estod during 1931 1 Harvcsted (.luring 1932 I

I .- ,---·1 ' . , ,nlc~k lind "llIlIlno. - --_..- - 

_.__ ~__,_____r~:-I~l~~ ~ ~~l~!~~~ N:., ~CJ~~~ .~~.I~~~L~~::. 
Dlock I: I 

A-II.. __ •••••.••••• '3.43 4.07 5.33 4.01 4.28 4.61 .un 4.94 5.46 ~.20. 0.69 4.14~ 

A-12•• __ ......... 12.11 4.[,4 4.88 5.80 5.24 3.66 4.57 5.17 5.54 3.93\.IH 4.189 

A-13•••.••• " ....... ,2.ti! 3.iiI5.22 :;.31 4.97 4.tlI 5.79 '0.09 5.36 4.94 .fl2 4.481 

A-H ...........". 2.i3 4.1314.75,5.01 4.58 5.02 , 5.33 5.77 0.24 4.8a .70 4.5-15 

B-II."" .•.••••••••••• 2.75 ·1.20 j 5. 64j5. 43 4.85. 5.02 j 4.83 4.62 I 5.08 4.2[, . ~7 4.322 

B-12 ................. 2.0513.:18 4.02 5.31 4.51,3.08 4.0:1 4.90 i4.ti8 14.991.70 3.923 

B-13......... _..... 2.50 3.77 4.35 0.ISI4.74: ·1,S5 5.41 5.0S! 0.011.1.60 .77 4.469 

B-IL............... 2,25 3.71 4.00 0.03 5.70 [,,83 4.113 0.72 I 5.05 6.09 .74 4.837 

C-I1. ................ 2.30 3.72! -I. iii 3.28 -1.111 3.32 3.11l 4.20 '4.18 4.00 .N 3.612 

C-12................ 1.84 3.2913.72 4.2114.26 4.26 4.98 li.00;5.52 4.501.91l 3.867 


8::}~:::~::::::::::::: ~:~~ ~:~i It;g ~:~~ t~ ~J~ U~ n~ IU~ ~:g~ :~ jU~g 
Block 2: I

E-I. ................. 2.33 2.,;0,4.87 7.04 5.09 4.15 4.88 4.83 6.21 4.5-1 .ns 4.2<J~ 


tL:::::::::::::::: ~}] Uf ;:~~ II :\:~~ Ui g~ U~ t~~ t~ ~:ri~ f rJ~ ~:~~~ 
E-4.................. 2.71 2.7i 4.G:! 6.39 fUl7 4.14 4.75 4,:\:\14.10 3.81 1.01 4.028 


~=L::::::::::::~:.: ~:~ 5:g~ g~ IU~ ~:~~ !:8i ~J~ I~:~r ~:~! UJ :~g g;~
F-3.................. 1.94 :t 09 4.28 5.00 4.80 3.23 4.091 5.47 5. :15 • 4.02 .82 3. 861 ~ 

F-4 .................. 2.SI 2.8:\ 3.!l0 6.12 5.21 3.56 3.77 4.54 4.116 3.74 .70 3.836 

0-1 ................ 2.47 4.02 4.50 0.47 5.42 tl.64 tUO 5.85 4.95 4.71 .67 4.668 

0-2.................. 2.25 3.45 4.22 5.56 5.93; 3.46 4.71 5,82 5.75 4. fhl II. Zl 4.268 

0-3•• _.............. 2.18 2.01 a.79 4. 11 , 3.49 ' a.41l 3.00 4, as 5.05 3.47 .53 3.364 

0-4.............. 2.74 3.73 I 4.41 14. 84l3. lin I :\.4:\ 3.67 5.26 4.53 3.24 .86 a.697 


1 No analysis wus mnde in April 1932. 

http:4,:\:\14.10
http:2.,;0,4.87
http:li.00;5.52
http:4.2114.26
http:3.2913.72
http:0.011.1.60
http:0.ISI4.74
http:14.991.70
http:4.51,3.08
http:4.1314.75,5.01
http:3.iiI5.22
http:3.93\.IH
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TABLE 4.-Rubber content in percentage of dr1l1vcight of leave8 harL'C8ter/, {I'om151 hybrid Orllptostegia pla,nts in September 1982 at tlle United States PlantIllfrodlleti()n Garden, Ooconut Grove, FIn. 

Hubber content of 1,Innts In row-
Plant nOl. I 

A D E 	 11 I_C_I_D_ _F_I_O_. 
17. ____________'___________ •__ •
16__ • _________________ •• ______ 2.06 3.79 4.04 4.30 3.95 3.84 4.06 3.49 2.68
15.. ____ • __ •• ____________ .•__ • 3.67 3.68 3.24 4.05 3.9S 4.07 3.72 3.06 3.3714 ____________________________ 3.42 3.03 4.10 3.02 3.97 4.39 3.74 3.63 2.70
13_ .....____ •________________ • , 3.13 13.75 23.34 4.11 4.09 4.16 4.19 	 3.44 2. SI
12. _. __ •• _________ • ________ ._. '2.31 13.00 '2.59 3.41 4.24 3.69 a.28 3.47 3.12
11 ______•• _____________ ••___ •• 22.59 13.21 23.54 4.19 3.94 3.92 4.03 3.46 4.25
10•• _' ________ •_________ -- ____ 

23.19 '3.00 22.S7 2.91 3.73 4.32 3.77 3.30 3.41
9_ ••• ________________________ . 0.113 3.44 3.44 4.23 4. OS 4.32 3.74 3.52 3.84
S•.• ___________________ •__ •• __ :i. 00 3.33 3.70 3.62 3.S2 3.72 3.04 3.40 3.217_•••• _________. ______________ 3.67 3.03 3.49 3.S2 4.37 5.09 3.43 4.03 4.10
6___ •_______._••___ • __ •••••••• 

4. is 3.55 4.16 3.S7 4.12 4.24 3.91 5.57 3. OS
5•••• _______ •_______ • _____ •••• 4.29 4.01 3.97 4.0S 3.S1 4.54 4.59 4.07 3.02
4. _______________ • ___________ . 4.64 4.26 3.58 5.16 3.75 4.26 3.79 	 3.52 3.25
3. "" ____________________ •••• 5.12 3.55 2.96 3.82 13.58 24.09 23.50 3.62 3.17
2••• ___ • __ • _________________ ._ 3.72 3.31 3.30 3.60 23.66 13.65 23.43 4.15 3.S74.45 2.00 3.35 3.88 13.79 13.21 13.28I ........,. ____._._-- ,________ 	 3.55 .-.---4.87 4.25 3.36 3.13 24.32 24.06 , 3.54 4.00 -------

I The plants nre shown in the order in which they were growing in the field.
I A sample from eneh of these 24 plants was gathered nnd analyzed each month. 


Coefficients of correlation of the rubber content of the individualplants in each month, with the rubber content of the same plants ineach other month, were ca.lculated and are shown in table 5. Exceptwhen the rubber content is high the correlations are very low indicating that selection for rubber production can be done only (iuringperioils of hig'h rubber content. 

TABLE 5.-IntermontlllJl correlatiolls of ntbber content, Of 24 scleoted hylwidOrllptostegia pla,nts tor stated mont11-1! in 1M1 and 1932 a·t the United StaiesPlant Introduction Garden, Oocolmt Grove, Fla. 

Correlations of monthly rubber content,

Month 


Jul~' August I Sept.mber O"toher November 

June .. _________________ 0.270:l:0. 130July___________________ ... _______ • ____ .__ 
0.375:l:0. 121 0.060:l:0.140 -0.009:l:il. 111 	 O. J36:l:0.138.445:±: .113 -0.72:l: .140 .056:±: .140 ,284:±: .129

t~~~ber::=:::::::::I:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ____~~=_:~~~. :~:! :m :~2jJ! :g~October._________ •_____________________ •____________ ._. __________ . ____ • ____ .___________ .253:l: .132

j;~::~:;.::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::January_______ •_____________ •__________ •_______________________ •___________ ..... _____________________ __

l!~;c~8.r:.:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Correlations of monthly rubber cont.ent


l\Ionth 


December Januar~' / February March May 

June __________________ • 0.!30:l:0.138 -0.131:l:0.138 -0.044:l:0.140 -0. 155:l:0. 13iJuly___________________ 	 O. 077:±:0. 140.284:±: .129 .200:l: .129 • 112:±: .139 • 156:±: .137A ugust. __ •• __________ • .322:l: _126 • 154:l: • 137 • 219:l: • 134 -.03!:±: .140
September____ . ___ .___ . 470:±: .110 

• 172:±: .136 -. 233:±: • 13.1.41O:±: .117 . i61:l: .059 • 410:±: .117October_______________ • •391:±: .119 .194:±: .135 	 -.053:±: .140.114:±: .139 .34S:±: .124November.____________ •673:±: .077 .503:±: .105 .340:±: .124 .384:±: .120 
. 139:±: •138

December_____________ •_________• ____ • •11S:±: .117 • 324:l: • 126 .511:±: .104 	 -.173:±: .136
-.212:±: .134
-.024:±: .140
-.043:±: .140
-.155:±: .137

&S~±·:-:=:::·::~::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::~~:=~: ____:~;.:~!_ 
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After defoliation in the early spring, a period of from 3 to 4: 
months is required before the rubber content of the leav,:!s reaches 
its maximum. During this period of leaf gl'owth und incrensing 
rubber content the correlation of rubber content with succeeding 
month:;; is vcry low. As the rubber content increases and approaches 
its maximum, the interlllonthly correlations increase. 

Since the intermonthly correlations are so low, there is considcr
able question as to their significance. 4-ny effect clue to th.e location 
of the individual plants should be manifested by n, larger correla
tion. To determine whethel' there ,,·as any consistent difference 
which might be ascribed to variation in soil conditions or othcr place 
effect, the cOl'I'elution b('bYcen the rubber content of each individunl 
plant and thnt of the adjacent plants of highel' serial number was 
calculntecl. By thiH method a measnl·e was obtained of the tend
ency O:l adjacent plants to have similar rubber contents. A high 
cOl'i'elation would indicate thnt tlu.·l.'e was II distinct place effect. in the 
1ield with n. strong tendeney for !t(ljaccnt plnnts to pL'ocltlC'e cqually. 
A low corJ'elation would indicate that there was no geneml tel1tlency 
toward the grouping of pIll nts on the basis of rubber C'ontent. 

The cOl'l'l'lation was found to be O.2S0±O.02i; vel'Y low, but pos
sibly inc1ieating slight plal~e dff'cts in the fipld ns It who\(·. Such 
a small cOJ'relation probably indicates a spotting efreC't in the field, 
rather than [I, progrcssiYe plaee effect, that sClll'c(>ly wOlll(l aJI'pet the 
intermonthly C'orrelations of the rubber contents of the selected 
plants. 

.A furLhcl' estimute of the eITed of location on tho relatiyp l'ubber 
content of thc plants in this area was obtained by dividing the plot. 
lengthwise into foUl' 2-row bloeks and one I-row block. The mean 
rubber conh'nt of the leaves of the individual plant!; in ca('h block 
in Scptember 1932 was complu'cd with the mean of each of the other 
blocks. This compul'isOll is shown in figllre 3. From this figure it 
will be seen that (liil'ercnees bctween bloC'ks were 3 or more times 
their probable crl'ors in (j of the 10 comparisons. 

13 C D E 

A 
O.056±0.095 

0.589 

I 0.425±0.OS4I 5.060 
I 0.132±0.095 

1.389 

0.273±0.1l4 

2.395 

-
~------l 0.369±0.063 0.076 ± o.on 0.329±0.100 

B 
0.987 3.291_~"5.8.5~ ... --1------...

1 0.293±0.063 0.69S±0.OS9 

4 651
C 11_-___._ ___ . _.._~_1._8'_13__1 

OA05±0.100 
D I4.05 

FIGumJ 3.-DIIT('rClIC('R bet\\'(,(,lI ench 2·row blO<'k alld c\,cry olhcr 2·rnw block III mcull 
rubber (,Olltl'lIt of leuves of hybrlil CI·~·ptoHll'/!ill plllnls. Tllesc dlffcn'lIccs nrc bUHl'1l 
Oll the results of UII allalysls m,,,!!) III Sf!pt(>lIIhi'r 10:l2. '1'lw lower lib'llr.· !1I cueh block 
is the dlffercllcll dlylded by its probable error. 
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The plants in block C, constituting the inside rows of the are!)" 
being protected by 4 rows on one side and 3 rows on the other side, 
had a significantly higher mean rubber content than the plnnts in 
the other blQcks. The rubber contents of the individual plants in 
block C also were much more nniform than those of the plants in 
any other block. The coefficients of variability were found to be as 
follows: Block A, 18.677 ± 1.528; block B, 13.597 ± 1.142; block C, 
8.2U3±0.671; block D, 12.118±0.9!H; block E, 14.226 ± 1.752. The 
cocfTicient of variability of individual rubber content of all plants 
in the entire plot was 14.559±0.565. 

The coefficient of variability of the 24 plants used in the monthly 
individual variation tests was 14.112±1.374, that of block 1 being 
13.452±1.852 and that of block 2 being 8.678±1.195. Block 1 is 
included in blocks A and B of the lengthwise division, and eight of 
the plants of block 2 are in block C of the l~ngthwise division of the 
area. The rubber contents of the plants in block 1 were comparable 
with those of the plants in the entire area in variability, but the 
plants i<1 block 2 are i,p the favorable central location where rubber 
contents were higher and more uniform in Se~tember. 

Since there 'were definite place effects manifested by differences in 
mean rubber content between plants in different portions of the area, 
and since the interm::mthly correlations of rubber content were s111all, 
it appears probable that the differences in rubber COiltent between 
the individual plants should be considered as due lar~ely to effects 
of soil and exposure rather than to differences in l'ublJer-producing 
capacity. The fact that the plants near the center of the field had 
higher rubber content and lower coefficient of variability than the 
plants in other portions of the area would indicate that the degree 
of exposure to . wind may affect the production of rub~er in the 
leaves of 01'.1Jptostegia. 

NONRUBBER CONSTITUENTS 

In addition to the rubber in C1'yptostegia, there is an appreciable 
quantity of material which is soluble in acetone and has been desig
nated "resins." This material consists of true resins and small 
quantities of oils, fats, and acetone-soluble sugars. The resins in 
01'yptostegia have not been identified, and nothing is known of 
their economic value. Similar resins obtained in pUl'lfying Euphor
bia rubber from South-"\Yest Africa have potential ,'alue in the man
ufacture of paints and varnishes. It alRfl has been suggested that 
these resins may have value in connection with the manufacture of 
soap. Other uses possibly could be found if such a byproduct were 
a,~a.ilablc in quantity. 

Chemically the resins are closely allied to rl1bber and are found 
associated in all rubber-bearing plants. The evaluation of the 
quality of rnbber is often no more than a determination of the 
quantity of resins associated with the rnbber hydrocarbon in the 
crude sample. IIevea rubber has from 1.8 'to 6 percent of resins, 
according to the l11annel' in which it is prepared, while pontianak or 
jelutong, the product of species of Dyera. and Alstonia in the East 
Indies, may contain from 70 to 80 percent of resins. 

The method of analysis employed in the investigationfl included 
the determination of resin content as well as rubber content of all 
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material tested. The record, therefore, includes data on the seasonal 
'Variation in resin content, resin content of Jeaves of different ages, 
and variation in resin content among individual plants. 

These data. :indicated that resins were always asspciated with 
rubber ill O}'1J7Jto8tegia, but that the pl'oportioll of resimi to rubuer 
was extrell1f~()' varin ble. 

The figures' shown in table 2 indicate that a vel'y high resin content 
is found in comparati,rely young lean·s. Leaves htllTcsted October 
15 at th~ age 0.£ 2:1 days contnined G.83 percent of ['esin, or within 
2.78 pert'ent of the maximum found during a !::icries of tests which 
included lea\'es lip to 5 months of age. Lenves harvested .Tune 18 
at the age of 29 dnys (table 2) contained7.0S percent of resin, or 
within :1.5-1: pereent of the maximum atblined during It series of tests 
which in('lmled leaw;, up to 41h months of age. The high resin 
content of young letlV('s was in marked. contl'ast to the rubber contl'nt. 
which wus rdmost negligiulc in leavps 1 month of age. The rubbel: 
• Jntent increased I-,rmdnally with age and rl'a('he<l its maximulII in 
leaves appl'C"-.:':imntely :3% months old. while the resin content of 
month·old leave,,> wus ('omplll'utively high and iJl('r~asecl "ery little 
with nge. 

To dcterrn.ine the correlation between the l'esin content and the 
rubber content of the hybrid, the dabt gatlH'rl'd iu the test of the 
seasonal vltrintion of l'ubl.Jl.'l.' content were llSl'(l. In thi:: test. l'unning 
from August ID80 to .July 1!)32. indusin', leaf samples of 20 plant's 
were gathl'I'Nl monthly and llnaly7.t'(\. It was fOl1nd thal thl'l'l' was 
no correlntion between thl' mean I'llbuer content tllld the menn resin 
content 0'£ the lean'S of indiyic111al plant::; dlll'ing this period, the 
coefficient of ('ol'l'plation bl'ing only -O.07H±0.liH. The plnnts w~'re 
sampled in 22 of the 2-!: months of ilte perio(l, 

During the same pt'rioc1 :W pltHltH of (!1',lJpto8tegirt gl'((lIdijlorCl also 
were sampled. Dill' to defoliation at certnin periods, th('fic plants 
were sampled only in 10 of the 2-~ months. III these 10 months the 
COl'l'l'lation betwe('n thl' lIll'an rubhl'l' ('ontl'nt lind the nwun rc,.<;in con
tent of the inclividunl plants was found to bl' O.(jOD±O.O!)T. Twenty 
plants of ('.mad{(rl((.RCW'i(,lIRis also ",pre sal1l])I('(l lind h'stl'cl during 18 
months of the sallie pl'riod. Th(· ('ol'l'l'latioll betwel'1l thl' l'ubber 
content and tlH.~ resin ('ontent of th('. il1(li,-i(lllal plants fOt, thp 18 
months was fonnd to bp ().(j!l~::: O.OH1. 

The si/!nifiC'ant ('ol'l'plntion;; bet\wC'n rp;;in and rubbl'!' COli tent of 
01'.lJptoste,qia {IIYlIIdijlol'a and ('. m{/d(l[1{(8('W'i('n8i.~ indicuted a strong 
tendency for high l'ubl)(>r ('ontl~llt to be associnted with hi/!h t'l'sin 
content and low l'l'sill with low 1'lIbIJPI' in tll('Sl' two speeil's. The 
lack of ('ol'I'elation found in th£' hylll'hl plants tested .indicnted an 
indiscriminate u;;sociation of !,psin alJ(l!'llbbel', with no I'eglll:!!' relu
tion of quantity 01' proportion. 

In acldition to the I'uhber and resins thC'I'l' is nn appreciable amonnt 
o.f fibet' in ('7',1IlJio8te{lia whieh may have cmnmercinl "nIne. This 
fiber is in the bark and possibly conld be s<.'pamtec1 in connection with 
the mechanical extraction of the rubber. JUlI1elle (0, p . .157) reports 
thnt in Mndagasea!' C. '1Il(Ulaga8!!a7'ieIl8i8 is used us a textile plant.
Be states: 

TIl(' )fnlngnsy kno,,, it well ill that ('har:1('jel·. In Roina nnfl the Alllbon~a tile 
Rnknlnms lIflP (·hil.'fl~· the bust to mnl\(' string', Ilsh line;;. nnd threud. In the 
Southwest til(> Antulldl'oy, too. use it ill !lIe munufartul'e of good corrls. 

http:contained7.0S
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In desctibing the method by which the fiber is obtained from the 
bark, Jumelle states (6, p. 351) : 

The Sakalaya method of preparing this bast is as follows: The stems nre 
decorticated by hand; and by hand, using his nails, the hal'\'ester removes from 
the detached bark, which Is neither macerated nor beaten, the fibrous bundles 
which are fourld on the inside (more accurately, in the perieycle entwined in 
the bark), and which are easily seen by reason of theil' whiteness and their 
spaCing, 

In regard to quality, J umelle states that while the fiber from 
01'Jlptostegia lIuulagasow'iensis is inferior to hemp, it is superior to 
other types of native fiber which have been compared favorably with 
jute. 

Among the natives of Madagascar, O. maaagasoa?'iensis is con
sidered poisonous. Jumelle states (6, p. 355) : 

In And roy, according to 1\1. Ie Commandant Vachel', the Antandroy, before 
they had any suspicion that the latex might llroduce rubber, were already 
making ulle of the plnnt as a meaIlS of committing suicide or of ridding them
selves of their enemieS. 1\1. Perriel' de la Bathie tells us, however, thnt the 
poison caIlnot be a very virulent one, for In BOinn the SlIknlnvns prepare 
decoctions of the roots as a remedy against chronic blellllorrhagins, 

Possibly, therefore, further search for material of byproduct value 
may bring to light a drug with pharmaceutical value. 

CULTURE AND PROPAGATION 

01'yptostegia. has proved well ndapted to a variety of soils in 
southern Florida, although its younger growth is sometimes injured 
by low temperature and strong winds during the winter. Instances 
are known when stems of plants in exposed conditions were killed 
back to within a few inches of the ground by abnormally low tem
peratures of 20° F., but it has been cultivated sllccessfully as an 
ornamental in the Miami section for many years. Its moisture 
requirements are not excessive, and while growth is checked to some 
extent uy the deficiency of rainfall during the winter months, it 
apparently suffers little from this cause. Notable resistance to 
dronght has been recognized in C. g1'llndijloJ'(t in northwestern 
Mexico. 

In sou the I'll Florida. defoliation normally takes place in March or 
April. but seasonal concHtions sometimes cam;e a complete d&foliation 
IlS early as December or J annar}'. Also, the length of the defoliation 
period is affected by weatheL' conditions. 

(!l'ypto8tegia, grandiflom, O. 111a{Zagasc(l}'iensis l and the hybrid all 
produce abundant. crops of viable seed. However, the hybrid does 
not come trne to type from seed, and se,'eral methods of vegetative 
propagation have 'been tested. 

Hardwood cuttings have been rooted, bnt although the cuttings 
have been tried in several different mec1i nms and have been given 
varying amonnts of water and heat, it never has been possible to root 
more than a small percentage of them. It was found, too, that 
plants grown froIU cuttings usually lacked vigor and seldom devel
oped normally. 

Marcottage, or air-layering (p1s. 8 and 9), has given lUuch more 
satisfactory results in the vegetative propagation of the Oryptostegia 
hybrid. As many as 15 or 20 marcots have been placed on a large 
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mature plant at one time, and the new plants produced in this 
way were larger and more vigorous than those grown from cuttings. 
If properly handled, the cutting-back incidental to marcotting is 
not injurious to the parent plant. 

The method of mUl'cotting C1',l/ptostegia is to remove 11, ring of 
bark 1 to 2 inches in width and thick enough to reach the camoium 
layer from just below a node of a. well-matured branch. This in
cision is then surrounded by a mixture of sand, peat, and sphagnum 
moss which is held in place on the branch in a specially designed 
cardboard marcot box, devclopec1 by Eugene V. l\iay and Robert J. 
Bullen, of the Division of Fruit and Vegetable Crops and Diseases, 
Bureau of Plunt Industry. United Statcs Department of A.griclll
ture.3 The ma.rcot is kept,'moist at all timcs. It is examined occa.
sionally to ascertain the state- of root del; elopment, and the new 
individual is removcd from the parent ~)lallt as soon as 11. guod 
root system has formed. 

After remo'I'al from the parent the young plants are pbced in 
large pots or boxes fol' a r(Jw wceks, and, as soon as they are well 
establIshed, they are set \Jut in field plantings. Plants propagated 
in this way compal'e favorably with their parents in vegetative 
vigor and rubbcr content, and marcottag:.: may be considered a 
successful mcthod of increasing stocks of high-yielding hybrids. 

By this means it ,,·ill be possible to obtain fl sufticient number of 
plants of ich'ntical parcntnge to extend the present plantings and 
evaluate the cffects of exposure and soil conditions on the production 
of rubber. Also by using mnrcots from plnnts of cliifering parent
age it ,,·ill be possible to estimate more accuratelv the J:elative 
eH'ects of heredity and of the environmental factors on th.> produc
tion of rubber as a basis for the selection of clones or strains with 
high-rubber producing capacity. 

SUMMARY 

Two species of the gcnus C1'1fptostl'gia which were formerly uti
lized as sources of rubber by the natives of Madagascar and India 
have been introduced ns ornamentals into tropical America, including 
the 'Vcst Indies, Mexico, and the warmer districts of California, 
Arizona, and Florida. The range of adaptation and comparatively 
high rubbel' content of these plants has led to consideration of their 
commercial possibilities. 

Confusion has exi,stecl in the nomenclature of the two recognized 
species of Cl1Jptostegia-C. gi'andiflora R. Brmm and C. rnadaqas
cal'lensis Bojer. . 

A natural hybrid l (h-yptostegi(( mada[lascaJ'iens-is X O. grandi
flora, has been studied at the United States Plant Introduction 
Garden at Coconut Grove, Fla., since 1927. This hybrid shows 
characteristics of both of the parent species, being more nearly like 
C. grandiflo7'a in habit of growth, stem color and texture, internode 
length, corolla size, convergence of corolla appendages, and leaf 
size, but very similar to O. "nadaga8caJ·ien.Sl~Y in regard to number 
and size of lenticels, leaf color and texture, petiole color. and shape 
of seed pod. In corolla color, .node size, depth of division of corolla 

S Public Serrlce' Pntt:'nt 1,01:i1:i,i31. 
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SECTION OF A MARCOT BoX 
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MARCOT BOXES IN PLACE ON THE BRANCHES OF A MATURE HYBRID 

CRYPTOSTEGIA PLANT. 
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appendages, translator shape, anll petiole length the hybrid is inter
mediate between the parental types. 

In a series of tests comparing the rubber content of composite 
samples of leaves taken from the hybrid plants with that of similar 
samples of the leaves of the plu'cnt species, till' I'ubber contellt of the 
hybrid has been consistently higher thun in either of the two species. 
In these tests the maximum rubber content found in any composite 
leaf sample of Ol"!IPtostl'gia grandiflom, was 3.13 pel'ct'nt, while for 
O. 1Iladagasca1'ien~i8 it was 2.94 percent, and for the hybrid 5.97 
percent. 

The highest leaf rubber content in any indi\'idual plant of e. 
grandiflO1'a waS 3,:34 percent; in O. 1I1ad(([Ja~cm'i(Jn8;s, 3.1-:1: percent; 
and in the hybrid, 8,GO percent. 

A series of analyses made at monthly inte1'\'[11s over a period of 2 
years established the fact that there was a, significant seasonal varia
tion in the rubber contt'nt of both species of (')'ypto8t(qi(L, and of the 
hybrid, the rate of rubber prgduction in the leaves bein fr crreatest 
during the period of maximum vegetative gl'owth. t::>. t::> 

The rubber contellt of the leaves of hybl'id CI'!lpto8[egict plants 
was fonnd to increase in dired proportion to leaf mutul'ity, the maxi
mum being attnine<1 when the lean'S \\"el'c nbollt 3% months of age. 

No significant difl'el'ences were found in the individual rubber
yielding capacity to the hybrid plallts, but soil conditions and ex
posure afreded the relative rubber production in the leaves of the 
individual plants, 

. In addition to the rubber in C1'lIptost('girl, the byproduct value of 
thc resins and fibcr may be ,,·o..thy of consideration, Rpsin content 
was found to bepropol-tionate to l'ubb('r content ill the lean's of 0. 
'l7uxdaga.scm'ie'l1sis and O. g1YlJldljfom, but then' was apparently 110 
corrclation between the rubber and resin content of the hybrid. 

The hybl'id Ch'yptostcgi(L, doe? not co.'ne tl'ue to type when gro,yn 
• 	 from seed, but marcottage, or all'-layerlllg, has proved to be l1 satIs

factory method of vegetative propagation. 
l:llantings of mlll'C'ots arc planned to give a basis for I'\'aluating the 

effect in exposure and soil conditions on the production of I'ubber in 
01'ypto8fegia and to estimate thc relati\'e effects of heredity and of 
environmental factors on the rubber content. 
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